
TEACHING GUIDE ADAPTATION DOCUMENT
DUE TO COVID-19 SPECIAL PERIOD
TEACHING GUIDE YEAR 2019-20

This Adapta on Document specifies how the teaching of this course has been adapted
(contents, methodologies and assessment) due to the period of temporary suspension of
face-to-face educa onal ac vity as a result of the health crisis caused by the COVID-19.

COURSE: Fundamentals of Physics I

CODE: 350002

1. CONTENTS

No changes/adapta ons have been made to this sec on.

2. TEACHING-LEARNING METHODOLOGY. EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

Yes, some changes/adapta ons have been made to this sec on:
In order to facilitate the online teaching of the course, the available materials have been
adapted and expanded with solved exercises, in wri en and video formats, and other
suppor ng documents. Likewise, the telema cally taught lectures have been recorded to allow
students to view them again later. The laboratory prac cals of the course have been cancelled.
The associated competences will be fulfilled in the Fundamentals of Physics II course.

3. ASSESSMENT: PROCEDURES, ASSESSMENT AND
QUALIFICATION CRITERIA

Yes, some changes/adapta ons have been made to this sec on:
The cancella on of the laboratory prac cals, accoun ng for 20% of the mark in the ordinary
call, has demanded the reorganiza on of the evalua on elements in the ordinary call. Two
par al tests (PEI1 and PEI2) will be held during the teaching period, each of themwith a weight
of 50% in the final mark. The evalua on of the contents of test PEI1 and/or test PEI2 can be
taken again on the date set for the ordinary call exam (PEF). The student choosing to re-sit the
evalua on during the PEF renounces the mark obtained in the first evalua on.
The subject will be passed with a score equal to or greater then 5 over 10 in the average of
the two par al tests, a minimum grade not being required in any of them separately. Students
following the final evalua on regime will take a final exam consis ng in si ng the two par al



tests on the date scheduled for the PEF. Students who take none of the tests in the ordinary
call exam, and have not a ained an average of 5 over 10 in the previous par al tests, will not
be graded. In the ordinary call, students having a previous mark in the laboratory prac cals
may keep it upon request through the procedure designed to that purpose. In such a case, the
laboratory mark will account for 20% of the final grade, whereas the par al tests will each
have a weight of 40%. For students following the course under the final evalua on regime, the
weight of the laboratorymark in the final grade will be 20%, the remaining 80% corresponding
to the PEF test. The subject will be passed with a score of 5 over 10 in the weighted average of
the said elements. In the extraordinary call, 100%of themarkwill be given by the extraordinary
call exam (PCE).

4. COMMENTS

There are no comments
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